What is known and Objective: Second-generation antipsychotics (SGAs) play an important role in the pharmacologic management of various psychiatric conditions. Use of these medications has been associated with metabolic complications. Adherence to guideline-recommended monitoring is suboptimal. We evaluated the effect of a computerized physician order entry (CPOE) pop-up alert designed to improve rates of laboratory metabolic monitoring of patients treated with SGAs on a University Hospital inpatient psychiatry unit. Methods: A single-centre, retrospective chart review was performed in which patient demographics and SGA drug and laboratory data were extracted from the CPOE database. We assessed the number of orders for appropriate metabolic monitoring data for patients admitted within a 6-month period before or after the alert implementation. Results and Discussion: Pre-alert (n = 171) and post-alert (n = 157) groups were similar with respect to age, length of stay, sex, race and comorbidities. Following alert implementation, significant increases in monitoring both random (92AE4% vs. 100%) and fasting (46AE8% vs. 70%) glucose levels as well as random (28AE7% vs. 74AE5%) and fasting (18AE7% vs. 59AE9%) lipid panels (all P £ 0AE001) were observed. The number of patients with both a fasting glucose level and fasting lipid panel available for monitoring increased from 12AE9% to 47AE8% (P < 0AE0001). Significantly more post-alert laboratory orders were submitted at the same time as the SGA drug order (P < 0AE0001), suggesting that the alert itself had a direct influence on the ordering of metabolic monitoring labs. What is new and Conclusions: Implementation and use of an electronic pop-up alert in an inpatient psychiatric unit significantly improved rates of ordering fasting blood glucose and lipid levels for inpatients treated with SGAs. Overall rates remain suboptimal, suggesting a need for additional strategies to further improve metabolic monitoring.
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WHAT IS KNOWN AND OBJECTIVE
Second-generation antipsychotics (SGAs) play an important role in the pharmacologic management of patients with a variety of psychiatric conditions, including schizophrenia and bipolar disorder.
1,2 Considered safer and better tolerated than their firstgeneration predecessors, SGAs produce fewer extrapyramidal symptoms and may be more effective in managing negative, cognitive and affective symptoms associated with many psychiatric disorders. [1] [2] [3] Use of SGAs has been associated with metabolic complications, including obesity, diabetes and dyslipidaemia. 2 The prevalence of metabolic syndrome in patients on SGA therapy can reach 30% or more, increasing the risk for developing coronary artery disease or stroke by 3-fold. [3] [4] [5] Individuals with serious mental illnesses are already at an increased risk of mortality due in part to genetic risk factors, higher rates of smoking and inactivity, and lower socioeconomic status. 2, 6, 7 Greater awareness of risks associated with SGA use is critical in this vulnerable population.
In February of 2004, a joint consensus statement addressed the evidence of metabolic risks and the need for ongoing monitoring in patients taking SGAs. 2 The statement emphasized the importance of baseline and follow-up monitoring throughout the duration of treatment for all patients on SGAs, and a protocol was proposed recommending the frequency of monitoring various metabolic parameters. 2 Despite general acceptance of these guidelines, appropriate monitoring remains uncommon. [8] [9] [10] [11] One retrospective cohort including over 23 000 patients on SGAs reported baseline lipid testing rates of 8AE4% and glucose testing rates of 17AE3%. Rates rose only slightly after the 2004 consensus statement was issued (10AE5% and 21AE8%, respectively). 8 Other studies have shown similar results, with <30% of patients receiving baseline glucose testing and <10% receiving baseline lipid testing. [9] [10] [11] In 2009, Morrato et al. 10 concluded that publication of the 2004 ADA guidelines did not significantly increase metabolic testing in patients initiating SGA therapy.
Whereas a number of studies have confirmed the importance of monitoring metabolic parameters in patients on SGAs, [1] [2] [3] [4] little research exists on the development and implementation of an effective monitoring program within an inpatient setting. Several outpatient monitoring programs have been described. One focused on the collection of point of care measurements at a Universityaffiliated psychiatry clinic 12 ; the other assessed the implementation and use of a metabolic monitoring program incorporated into the electronic medical records of prisoners. 4 Whereas both studies The recent implementation of a computerized physician order entry (CPOE) system at the University of Michigan Health System (UMHS) provided a unique opportunity to enhance metabolic monitoring in psychiatric patients treated with SGAs. Based on evidence demonstrating increased rates of medication-related laboratory testing through use of patient-specific electronic alerts in the outpatient setting, 13, 14 the authors of this study hypothesized similar improvements should result from inpatient use of these interventions. Therefore, a pop-up alert specific to the adult psychiatry service was created in the University of Michigan (UM) Hospital CPOE system and implemented on 3 December 2008. The alert prompted clinicians prescribing scheduled SGAs to order fasting lipid and glucose levels for metabolic monitoring (Fig. 1) . We evaluated the effectiveness of this metabolic monitoring alert on the successful collection of fasting lipid and blood glucose levels for adult psychiatry inpatients treated with SGAs by tracking the rates of monitoring of metabolic laboratory parameters before and after implementation.
METHODS

Study site
Our Adult Psychiatric Unit is a 22-bed general psychiatric unit with approximately 700 admissions per year and a 9-day average length of stay. The Adult Psychiatric Unit accepts both voluntary and involuntary patients, and the most common diagnoses include major depression (30%), personality disorders (30%), schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder (15-20%), bipolar I disorder (15%) and substance abuse (15%). Of note, 15-20% of patients seen in the Adult Psychiatric Unit have comorbid medical conditions, some of which require management by other medical teams.
Popup alert development and use
Verbal reminders to prescribers from a clinical psychiatric pharmacist regarding the need for metabolic monitoring with SGAs had been ongoing. The clinical psychiatric pharmacist partnered with information technology to create a new pop-up alert following implementation of CPOE to facilitate systematic reminders ( Fig. 1) . Input from 'champion' psychiatrists was obtained to ensure adequate buy-in. The main objectives of the CPOE pop-up alert were to remind prescribers entering an SGA order to assess the need for metabolic monitoring, and to facilitate ordering of appropriate labs directly via the pop-up window. As the collection of patient weights and blood pressure measurements was considered standard of care, these parameters were not included in the pop-up alert. In addition, the collection of information regarding family history and waist circumference was not prompted by the pop-up alert and was not assessed as part of this study. To minimize impact on prescribers, the alert could be bypassed without reviewing previous laboratory results or submitting new laboratory orders. Whether or not the alert was bypassed, it would reappear with every subsequent scheduled SGA order, including dosage changes. The alert window populated with patient-specific glucose and lipid values obtained at any UMHS site within the previous 12 weeks. If values for glucose and/or lipid results were not displayed, the prescriber was to infer no recent values were collected. The alert also provided a citation 2 where more information regarding SGA-related metabolic monitoring recommendations was available.
Study design
The impact of the UM CPOE pop-up alert was evaluated using an uncontrolled pre-post design: a retrospective chart review was performed in which patient demographic information as well as SGA drug and laboratory order data were extracted 
Patient population
Patients were included if they were at least 18 years of age, and prescribed a scheduled SGA during the study period.
Only data from the first admission were included in the analysis. Patients were excluded from the study if they received only a one-time dose of an SGA (N = 6) or had SGA orders entered both before and after implementation of the alert (N = 6). Patients receiving SGAs on an as-needed basis only were also excluded, as the monitoring alert was not programmed to activate for 'p.r.n.' drug orders.
Data collection
Data extracted included patient demographics, admission date, SGA drug order information, and the date and time at which metabolic labs were ordered and collected.
Outcomes
The primary outcome measure of this study was the number of patients on SGA therapy for which fasting blood glucose levels and lipid panels were either ordered or available for review during the 6-month periods before and after alert implementation. Levels were considered fasting if drawn prior to 09:00, the start of breakfast service on the inpatient psychiatry unit. Patients were considered to have the appropriate metabolic labs available if they were collected within 12 weeks prior to the SGA order entry, or after the SGA was ordered but prior to discharge from the psychiatry unit.
Secondary outcomes included average time between entering an SGA order and subsequent metabolic monitoring laboratory orders, and the percentage of patients with the necessary metabolic monitoring labs ordered each month for 6 months after the pop-up alert was implemented. The latter was evaluated to determine if ordering frequency was sustained consistently over time following alert implementation.
Statistical analysis
Chi-squared and Student's t-tests were performed to compare pre-alert and post-alert patient demographics and rates of metabolic monitoring. A P-value of <0AE05 was considered significant. Time trends in rates of laboratory ordering over the 6 months after implementation of the alert were examined using the Cochran-Armitage Trend test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Patient demographics
The pre-and post-alert groups included 171 and 157 patients, respectively. No significant differences existed between the two groups with respect to age, length of stay, sex, race or comorbidities (Appendix). Additionally, there was no significant difference between groups when comparing the initial SGA agent prescribed. Twenty to twenty-three per cent of all pre-and post-alert patients started on agents deemed to be either high risk (clozapine or olanzapine) or low risk (aripiprazole or ziprasidone) for the development of SGA-related metabolic side effects. All other patients were prescribed quetiapine, risperidone or paliperidone.
Rates of metabolic monitoring
A statistically significant difference in availability of metabolic monitoring data was noted between patients admitted before and after implementation of the alert (Table 1) . Patients in the post-alert group were more likely to have (i) a glucose or lipid level (fasting or random); (ii) a fasting glucose or lipid level; (iii) both a fasting glucose and fasting lipid level (P £ 0AE001 for each). Significantly more glucose and lipid labs post-alert were ordered either at the same time or within 24 h of the SGA (Table 1) . This difference remained significant when narrowed to include only those labs ultimately drawn as fasting levels.
Time trend analysis indicated rates of laboratory monitoring did not decline over the 6-month study period post-implementation.
Discussion
Implementation of a CPOE pop-up alert reminding prescribers to order metabolic labs for patients on SGAs resulted in significant increases in rates of laboratory monitoring. The change in glucose level availability (fasting or random) between the pre-and postalert groups was less drastic than that of lipid panel availability (8% increase vs. 46% increase). Indeed, for general monitoring purposes, most patients provide a blood panel at some point during admission that includes a glucose measurement.
The significant increase in number of patients with a fasting glucose level post-alert may be related to the corresponding increase in ordering of stand-alone glucose levels facilitated by the alert. Whereas basic and comprehensive panels are frequently drawn throughout the day, glucose labs drawn separately are typically drawn as part of a morning collection process. There is a higher likelihood of individual glucose being drawn in a fasting state, especially when prescribers either provide special instructions within the order requesting that the level be collected fasting, or enter the order for time-critical collection in the morning.
Lipid panels are not included in routine monitoring blood work and are therefore ordered only when deemed necessary for specific patients. The increase from 30% (pre-alert) to 70% (post-alert) of patients having lipid panels suggests the alert had a larger impact on the collection of samples for lipids. Rates of obtaining lipid panels in a fasting state, whereas increased post-alert, are still an area for improvement, as they remain below our goal of 100%. Owing to technical constraints related to the CPOE system, we have not yet been able to pre-set the laboratory orders included in the alert box as 'fasting draws'; we hope additional features will be added in the future that allow for improvements in the appropriateness of both glucose and lipid panel collection. The availability of glucose and lipid levels together provides prescribers with a clearer picture of the potential consequences of SGA therapy. As shown in Table 1 , significantly more patients admitted post-alert had both glucose and lipid levels available for review, even when considering only those levels drawn in a fasting state. This suggests the use of a pop-up alert can improve appropriate attainment of baseline glucose and lipid values in psychiatry inpatients on SGAs.
Rates of fasting laboratory monitoring remain low overall with <50% of patients having both a fasting glucose and lipid measurement. These results demonstrate the need for additional strategies to further increase metabolic monitoring rates. These might include provision of educational in-services for prescribers or modification of the alert to prevent clinicians from bypassing it without ordering the appropriate labs.
One of the possible confounding factors of this study was the involvement of a clinical psychiatric pharmacist on the inpatient psychiatry unit throughout the study period. The psychiatric pharmacist impacts metabolic monitoring of patients on SGA therapy by reminding clinicians to order labs when appropriate. In an attempt to tease out the effect of the alert itself on the ordering and collection of metabolic monitoring labs, the time between the ordering of the SGA and that of the nearest glucose level and lipid panel was calculated. More glucose and lipid labs post-alert were ordered at the same time as the SGA, with nearly 20% of glucose levels and over 30% of lipid panels having been ordered at the same time as the SGA in patients admitted after alert implementation. This suggests that the alert itself may directly influence ordering of the necessary metabolic monitoring labs by facilitating the process and allowing prescribers to order the necessary labs directly within the alert box. Additionally, significantly more metabolic labs were ordered within 24 h of the SGA, suggesting that even when labs are not ordered directly within the alert box itself, the alert is able to successfully remind clinicians to order them separately shortly after submitting the SGA order.
Our study has several limitations. The retrospective design is less rigorous than a controlled, prospective design, which would be difficult to implement on a single unit. Pre-and postalert subject groups appeared comparable based on demographic and treatment parameters, but short of a randomized design, other group differences might have been present that we could not control. Additionally, our study included only laboratory results collected at a UMHS affiliated facility; if labs were drawn at another facility, we would have underestimated the presence of metabolic monitoring data. However, such an underestimation would be present throughout the study period and would therefore have negligible effects on our pre-and post-alert comparisons.
The option for prescribers to bypass the alert without ordering labs likely accounts for the proportion of post-alert patients lacking the proper monitoring. A concern with the alert is that of desensitization ('alert-fatigue') owing to the fact that the alert is triggered for all scheduled SGA orders, even when multiple orders are entered on the same patient within days or even minutes of each other. 15 The stable trend of laboratory ordering over the 6 months post-alert suggests this was not a major factor. The alert is not currently programmed to appear for as-needed ('p.r.n.') orders, so metabolic monitoring may be overlooked in some patients that are taking SGA agents regularly but as part of a p.r.n. order (e.g. 'daily p.r.n.' or 'BID p.r.n.'). In addition, the alert currently emphasizes two of the six monitoring parameters recommended in the 2004 Consensus Statement, such that even proper collection of these labs may not provide a complete picture of the metabolic status of patients on SGAs.
Owing to limited lengths of stay in an inpatient setting, follow-up monitoring was not addressed in this study. The SGA, second-generation antipsychotic. Data presented as n (%); Labs were included if they were drawn within the previous 12 weeks of SGA order entry or during study admission prior to discharge from inpatient psychiatry unit.
a Fasting levels were drawn before 09:00 (start of breakfast service).
ª 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd Journal of Clinical Pharmacy and Therapeutics, 2012, 37, 668-673authors feel it is important to emphasize adequate baseline monitoring in inpatient settings, as hospital admissions frequently lead to medication changes and dose adjustment. Clearly communicated baseline assessments to outpatient providers are likely to enhance decision-making at outpatient visits. Whereas we recognize that improved monitoring alone does not improve health outcomes, it serves as an imperative first step to identifying the problem and working collaboratively with patients on SGA therapy to reduce their health risks.
Results of this study may assist other medical institutions in implementing programs to improve metabolic monitoring and patient care by encouraging and facilitating the collection of appropriate lipid and glucose measurements at baseline.
WHAT IS NEW AND CONCLUSIONS
Implementation and use of an electronic metabolic monitoring pop-up alert significantly improved collection of baseline fasting blood glucose and lipid levels for psychiatry inpatients treated with SGAs. Monitoring rates for these parameters overall, however, remain suboptimal, suggesting a need for the use of supplementary strategies to further improve metabolic monitoring for inpatients taking these medications. Further studies are needed to evaluate the impact of this type of electronic pop-up alert on the clinical decision-making process and patient health outcomes.
